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A LITTLE WHILE,
 

It is so natural that we fall asleep
Like Hired children when the day is

dor
That xwould question why the sine|

Whenoath has kissed the laughing
lips of one.

We do not sigh when golden skies have
donneed

The ew shadows and the gray of |

the ready response.

 

“Kennedy is the!
Son of old Lady Kennedy, down at]| he Landing, two miles below our
place. She a reduced gentlewoman,
and her

 

Son is a fine fellow—very much|
above his present position. He was :
wild boy, however: ran away to

| and learned navigation :
| school. He might have sailed master
of a large steamer to China, but his

 

  

 

 

sea,|

in a hard

Bade know the motniliz lis | mother. to whom he is quite devoted,
beyond, IS growing old and feeble, and he |

And we must wait a little while for Would not leave her, although he could
light. | find no employment suited to his ca- |

Se when, grown weary with the care bacity. He applied for Dawson's |
and strife, place, and I was glad enough to get |

Our loved ones
they crave,

We should not weep,
this li

A prelude to the one beyond the grave;
And thus be happy for them, not dis-

tressed,
But lift our hearts with love to God

find in sleep the peace

but learn to count

 

 

 

and smile,
And we, anon, like tired ones will rest,
If we will hope and wait—a little

while.
—Ella Bentley.
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A pretty cove making in from the

ocean, a strip of white sand, and some |

and

The.

tall, gray cliffs for a background;

such a bright, breezy morning!

*ool waves leaped joyously in the June

sunshine, and caught a thousand glit- |

tering rays in the golden light.

Kennedy was just pushing

the yacht, as Beatrice Grant,

panied by her friend, Miss Li

ton, came down to the pier.

Kennedy was the newskipper. The

last one, Dawson, had been discharged

for drunkenness, and this man put in

his place.
Kennedy was dark and handsome, of

magnificent build, and had a decidedly

picturesque look, in his red shirt and

white straw hat.
Beatrice, who was quite an artist,

looked at him appprovingly with her

great, calm, innocent eyes, as, seeing

that she wished to speak with him, he

brought his boat about, and stepped

out upon the pier.

“Is the Spray nearly ready, Ken-

nedy?” she asked, graciously. “Our
party arrived today, and papa si

we are only waiting now for you re

the wind,” a little smile revealed the

tips of her white teeth.

“If the wind is fair,

morrow, Miss Beatrice,” said Ken-

nedy, with an answering smile, which

held an underlook of tenderness

his gaze rested upon the girl's fair face,

“Very well,” she returned, in calm

unconsciousness that the handsome

skipper had presumed to admire her.

She turned away, and as she did so,

off for

zie IMul-

   

a darned gray silk glove fell upon the |

pier.

Lizzie Fulton who was rather near-

sighted looking back, whispered hur-

riedly to Beatrice:

“I believe that man has picked up
your glove.”
Beatrice turned back.
Kennedy was standing quietly, with

folded arms, looking after her.

“Kennedy,” with a sort of cold state-

Hness, “did you pick up my glove?’

“Your glove, Miss Beatrice?”

said, imperturbably. “Oh no!”

Andthen, as the young ladies moved
on, he threw himself once more into

the boat, and pulled swiftly for the

Spray, riding. gracefully at anchor

Just off the shore.

Once on the deck of the dainty yacht,

he drew from an inner pocket or his

loosened shirt a small, crumpled, gray

glove. This he smoothed gently in

his strong brown palm, tenderness and

amusement both struggling in

smile which crept into his hazel eyes.

“A proud little lady,” he said softly,

as he put the glove back again.

It was a jolly party which left

@rant Ledge on the following morning,

for a cruise along the Atlantic coast.

Mr. Grant was the reputed possessor

of a handsome fortune; and his mothor-

less daughter, lovely, talented, and

Just 19 had invited most of her own

particular set, with one or two elder-

ly ladies, for propriety’s sake, and now

they were off for a month or two of de-
lightful sailing.

he

Among the party there were one or |

two would-be lovers of the girl, and
occasionally, to escape their sentimen-

tal speeches, she would find Kennedy,

and talk to him about the weather,

and the course of the yacht, ete., and

Kennedy, thoroughly understanding

her maneuvers, would aid her with

only half-repressed amusement in his

eyes.

But one time, as she approached the

wheel where he was standing a lurch

of the vessel threw her forward, and

as he caught her upon one arm,

brown waves of her hair. A delicate,
bright color flooded her cheeks instant-

ly,
with the stateliness of a queen.

“Kennedy!” she cried, indignantly;

“you forget yourself! How dare you

presume so?”

Kennedy's dark face smiled down

at her with a conscious strength and|

manliness.

“I dare to ‘presume’ in many

Miss Bee, if I cared to,”

ly.

“You must not call me Miss Bee,”

the girl corrected, haughtily, fire flash-

ing from her clear brown eyes; “that
name is only for the friends in my

own station. And do not smile at me

in that way, Kennedy! Your very look

is presumptuous.”

Kennedy bit his smiling lips under

his heavy moustache, and turned his

gaze seaward.

“Miss Beatrice,” he said gently; “you

are a very fortunate lady, as proud as

you are happy. Pray heaven that you

may always rule asroyally inyourking-

dom as you do now. You think me
presumptuous. Your father’s skipper

daring to touch a tress of your love-

ly hair! I am quite innocent of pre-

sumption. Except in a pecuniary way,

I am the peerof any manonthis vessel,

Proud as you may be, mylittle queen,

Kennedy dares to love you with a love

that will never die!”

Turning his eyes once more upon her,

he saw that she was trembling, and

that she seemed powerless to move,

with her wide eyes fixed upon himin a
sort of fascination.

The night breeze was blowing up
cool. Kennedylet the wheel slip about,

and taking a wrap from the seat,

folded it deftly about her.

“There!” he said soothingly. “It is

cold here: go back to your friends.

Kennedy will trouble you no more—

do not fear.”

And he returned to his post,

again looking toward the slender fig-

ure which moved slowly away from
him.

Ways,

he said, calm-

 

The next day Beatrice, with a great
assumption of carelessness, inquired of

her father where he had found Ken-

neds, and who the skipper was.

“Why. I thought you knew,”

 

was

accom- |

we can start to- |

as |

the

he |

brushed his lips lightly over the bright |

and the small head crested itself |

not |

him, for he is a thoroughly good sail-
i Or. 2

Jeatrice was ver¥ quiet all therest
| of that day, and watehed

shyly from the corner of her long-

lashed eyes. But to all appearance, he|

 

| air

 

[ener
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Nature Lessons Out of Doors,

Naturecla

are

 

sources of delight to

 

| youngsters who are fortunate enough

Kennedy|

had quite forgotten the little episode||
of the preceding night, meeting some

| chance remark of hers w ith a gravely

| respectful salute, and immediately af-

| ter requesting her in the most mat-

| ter of fact manner to step aside, as

the great boom swung about.

There were no more cozy chats with
Kennedy. Beatrice was angry with

herself to find that she missed them,

for the man could be a most delight-

ful and entertaining companion.

Somehow his passionate words, so

different from any she had ever t-

ened to, haunted Beatrice. The sense-

less compliments of the young gentle-

men on hoard the yacht wearied her,

   

Kennedy had told her wonderful

stories of the sea and strange coun-

| tries. She longed to be again on the

| ota pleasant footing with him, but she

was too proud.

At last, when they were nearing

home, came a le gale, when the

heavens were black above them and

the sea black beneath, and all pande-

monium seemed to be let loose, as the

storm shrieked about them.

Beatrice, half dead with terror, felt

the Spray crash upon rocks, and was

conscious presently of Kennedy's voice

in her ear, and Kennedy's strong arms

bearing her across the deck.

She clung close to him, not too proud

 

terter

 
now to hide her wild, white face

against the coarse blouse.

“The others first,” she said, when

she became conscious that he was

making preparations to send her

ashore in one of the boats with the

rest of the party.

So she remained with her

Kennedy. Then a line was rigged to

help them over.

“You go first

skipper, “and I

Go,” he insisted,

 |
| father and
|

| Mr. Grant,”
will bring Beatrice.

cently, the old

man hesitated; “I will surely bring

Beatrice,” and he smiled a strangely

| grand, fearless smile into the father’s

eyes as he drewthe girl toward him.

“Yes, papa,” said Beatrice. “Do not

fear; I know Kennedy will save me.”

She clasped her hands about the

man’s neck, and stood'so, looking back

at her father as he swung himself over

| the side of the vessel.

| And Kennedy did save her. They

ashore, Beatrice half senseless

his arms, but alive and unharmed.

They were all saved, and a week

later saw them in their own home.

Beatrice was quite ill for a day or

two, but when she was able to come

down stai she sent for Kenendy.

He came in, dark and Lkandsome in

his splendid young manhood, and

smiled at the slender figure in its white

wrapper.

“I sent for you,” she said shyly, *

ask your forgiveness for my foolish

treatment of you. Papa,” laying a

white hand on her father's coatsleeve,

“you told me not long since, to choose

a husband. I have chosen!” and she

‘made a swift gesture toward Kennedy,

which brought him to her side.

“Bless my soul!” cried papa Grant,

laughing a little, and growingvery red

in the face, “perhaps Kennedy doesn’t

choose you!

“Mr. Grant,” said Kennedy,

the girl's sweet face in

warm hands, and kissing, tenderly and

reverently the drooping white lids and

the red lips. “I love her, and I do |

choose her above all other women. I |

| would give my life to make her happy.”

Not a word about his poverty and!

| her riches—mno cringing semblance of |

self-destruction. Kennedy was quite

as proud inthis way as Beatrice herself,

| “Well, well,” said Mr. Grant, wink- |
ing a tear out of his kindly eyes, “you

deserve her, if anybody dees, Kennedy.

said the

as

   

 

 

came

in

 

‘to

I

  

| You saved her life. Be good to her,

Kenn if you don’t want me to

 

make your life a burden to you!”

Kennedy smiled, without an answer,

and took a crumpled glove from his

pocket.

i “1 couldn't help it,
| Beatrice eaught it from him with a

| little stamp of her dainty foot. “I
| couldn’t, and wouldn’t, have given up

that precious little glove if mylife de-

pended upon it!”

And he kissed her again with an

audacity that was refreshing to Dbe-

hold.—Saturday Night.

»
he declared, as

 

PEARLS OF THO JGHT,

| Burdens become light when

| fully borne.—Ovid.

i Compassion will cure more sins than

condemnation.—H. WW. Beecher.

| The weak may be joked out of any-

thing but their weakness.—Zimmer-

mann,

cheer-

 

 

Whenever the faculties of men are

at their fullness they must express

themselves by art.—Ruskin.

Some books are to be tasted,

to be swallowed and some few

chewed and digested.—Bacon.

others

to be

Good humor and generosity carry the

 

day with the popular heart all the

world over.—-Alexander Smith.

| Let friendship creep gently to a

height: if it rushes to it it may soon

run itself out of breath.—Iuller.

| The difficult part of good temper
| consis in forbearance and accom-

 

| modation to the ill-humor of others.—

Emerson.

The increase of knowledge includes

the increase of sorrow; but the knowl-

edge of the depth of sorrow is the

gate of a divine joy.—Stopford A.

Brooke.

We are taught that for nations and

for persons the only way of being

really well-to-do is to do really well!
Much goods may sink us, unless there

is much goodne L. Carpenter.
  

 
American Lace Curtains.

There is a general impression that

all lace curtains are imported, but it

has been stated recently by a dealer

that 4,500,000 pairs of curtains are

made annually by the dozen large

mills now operating in the United

States. It is only within 15 years,

however, that this has become the

| case, the first mill having been opened

in 1885 in this state. It was thought

at first that the lace produced Here

could not equal the English in quality,

but in i~few years the American

manufacturers were makisg lace cur-

| tains of as fine quality the import-

| ed.—New York Tribune,

  

framing|
: evidence on

his strong,|
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| Jacqueminot color,

    

 

|
's that meet in the open

the |

| to belong to them. In a lesson over- |

I rd recentl the small bo pro- |

verbial curiosity was satisfied by |
talks Tpon how the insects hear,

where : the    

 

 

 

sshiopper's ears are situa- |

| light, fine curl on either side softens
the locust sing, how

how many legs

were the butterflies

come from, an w makes the katy-

did’s song.—New York Tribune.

Unusual Tield for a Woman.

Miss Caroline Van Brunt, secretary

of a large copper company, is also one |  
of the directors and corporators of the

company, and is said to know

about copper, nickel, the general

mining of ores, the source of supply,

production, consumption, tariff,

of trade ete. than any other

in this country, and probably more

than many men who claim to be ex-

perts on the subject. Miss Van Brunt

has studied the problem of rendering

copper fumes innocuous, and it was

largely through her presentation: of

the subject to Congress that to those

establishments requiring it was given

an opportunity to experiment further

with patent smoke consumers and

odor contractors.

 

Business Women of Atlanta.

A large bodyof the women of Atlan-

ta, Ga., attended a mass meeting re-

cently in the rooms of the Atlanta

Woman's club for the purpose of or-

ganizing a Business Woman's league,

which promises to be the greatest and

most important organization in that

city. The promoters are a number of

the leading and professional women of

Atlanta, who realize that the increas-

ing numbers of women who work

make such an organization necessary.

The immediate objects of the Atlan-

ta Business Wowan's league are to se-

 

 

 

 

cure a rest room and restaurant, a |

gymnasium and eventually a club-

house where working women may

have access to all the comforts of

women of leisure and a chance for

self-culture through lectures, music,

ete. The organization will include

those who, having been in business,

are in sympathy with the needs and

aims of those who are now setf-sup-

porting.

Loose Sleeves Again,

The tight sleeve has had but a brief

existence in its last revival. All ru-

mors hint that larg sleeves are

the way, and already there is a dis-

tinct fulness at the shoulder. The

elbow flare more and more

and are in many cases slashed al-

most to the shoulder on the outer

side, over a full soft undersleeve.

The loose dust cloaks with their volu-

 

  
sleeves

more |

state |

woman |

 
 

on |

minous sleeves have prepared the way |

for larger coat sleeves,

seen on the fall and winter coats.

Panne velvet is the milliner’s de-

cree to be the most popular material

for autumn and winter hats; and

French makers are showing wonder-

fully beautiful velvet flowers, as a

hint of what is to be expected later.

A model hat is of panne velvet

trimmed with Re-

and a ma

which will be

| nai lace

| roses,

minot to La France pink.

Necktie clasps are very much

the fall street costumes.

fashionable cravat which appears

 

immcee

 

| The

| upon at least three out of every five

| of these gowns and is most frequently
| of black velvet or soft black satin, is |

| much

|
|

| ing with the color scheme of the

| adds to the effect,

 

more effective when drawn

through such a cl:1sp, than when tied,

| and the touch of gold harmonizes with

the gold buttons and braid which are

tolerably sure to lurk somewhere

about the gown. Flat and heavy

dead gold, dull silver or gun metal

rings are perhaps the most knowing

of these clasps; but the jewelers, in

response to the demand, are now

bringing them out in jewelled de-

signs, and in the antique gold work

that is a present fad. The latter are

good in style and a single cabulchonh

gem set deeply in the gold and agree-

gown

but the heavy jew-

eled clasps are a trifle too pronounced

and rob the cravat of distinction

 

The Use of Fragrant Salts.

Women of today

to faint as their

because they

are not as liable

grandmothers were,

dress more sensibly and

do not wear as tight dresses or as

tight and gloves, but it is a

wise and sensible precaution to keep

fragrant salts on hand. Any salt

loses its strength in a short time. The

simple lavender salts are t

  

shoes

sirable of all perfumed salts. These

are easily prepared at home. While

you are preparing a portion of these

salts it is easy to make

bottles or vinaigrettes as one,

as several

and the

 

 

   

in |

s of velvet |
shading from darkest Jacque- |

in |

he most de-

cost is small. Procure half a dozen

small, clear glass bottles, with close

cut glass stoppers if you wish. A |

pretty stopper costs very little pur-

chased with the bottles by the half-

dozen, and adds considerable to the

value of the vinai tte as a gift. It
   is desirable that a vinaigrette be

small, so it may be easily carried in

the pocket. Vinaigrettes are often

 

vary elaborate, decorated with silver,

gold and even precious stones, but a
tiny bottle of clear ss with a pretty

stopperis always in good taste and a

useful as a more ornate one. To pre-

  

pare the salt, procure from a trust-

worthy druggist half a pound of car-

  

bonate of ammonia and an ounce and |

a half of the

Crush the two together in a mortar,

or in any dish that will mix them.

Set the mixture in a large bowl,

should be put in a pan of warm water,

best oil of lavender.

   

which |

  

 

covered and set in a moderate oven

for about an hour. Stir the mixture

several times while it is heating. It |

is not necessary for the ammonia to |

be crushed fine. If it is in broken

lumps it lasts longer. Do not get in

the foolish habit of using a vinai-

grette continually. Ct

deafness have been aseribed to this

case. The salts are also said to have

an injurious effect on the vocal cords

as well

 

 as on the auditory nerves

when used continually. Even the

odor of flowers, notably the odor of

violets, has been known to cause a

singer temporarily to lose her voice.

Becoming Styles of Coiffure.

 

  
  
We are al doning the pompadour,

s a Paris correspondent, and for a

truly en 1g fashion—the curl in

 

of obstinate |

the middle
is curled ri

of the forehead. The hair
ght up in one twist from KEYSTONE STATE NEWS CONDENSED

the center of the forehead in this ne

style, wee tendrills playing lightly

on the temples.

is carried to the

leaving only the tiniest possible puffs
on each side

crown of the head the hair is slightly |

parted on o

tion of a pa

coil at the

than heretofore. Coiling it up, how-

ever, suits so many faces that this

fashion wil

sally adopted.

Another

in parting the hair in the center

waving it in large undulations,

lend themselves to the slightly puffed

sides and upright loops on the top,

and which

from the

the outline

¢ noted that

and a glossy look are essentials; no

fuzzy or fluffy appearance is to he

tolerated. A long comb should adorn

the base of

timeit is of

full dress a

permitted.

the side puffs, which,

not be exag

lee, or wav

billow comy

ripples it used to be.

We are pr

pire curl.

nently beco

us whomit

nore the curl when it comes,

it does. An

designed fo

first bloom

waved, the
arranged in

head,

A very becoming way

  

To

 

The hair at the sides |
back of the head,

Another Big Sale of Coal Lands—New Castle
Students Indu’gs in a Riot—New

Trolley Line Rreject.

of the face. On the

1zges-|  ne side—merely a sug

rting, not a hard line. The =

back is worn much lower

 

1 probably not be univer-

consists

and

which

style of coiffure

emanation

very

proclaim their

empire period. A

of the forehead. It should

extreme smoothness

    the structure; for the day-

plain tortoiseshell, but for
largest block of
on reco

coal
Pennsylvania.

  

     
     

 

  

    

  

  

   

  

   

n adornment of jewels iS {ra consists 10.000 acres.

Small side combs set out the Penn road Company

however, should the ling

  

     
erated. As for the ondu- is sai to have het an
: : ; . > lan S yi tl]ing, it is now an Atlantic land oo cast of

+ : 4 river, anc 1a etvared with the little lake I) ° piven ne 5 et
Plu eek, on the south, and Pu

 

includes
omised a return of the em-

many women it is emi-

ming, and as to those of

does not suit, we may ig-

if come

cre on the north. It 1
in Plum and Penn townsl Alleghe ny
county, and whe it extends north be

yond Puckety cree k into Ww estmorelancd

takes in the deeposiits of Lower

 

  
II

county,
andand Upper Barrell townships.

  especial coiffure has been The studentsof the senior and fresh-ee
r those no longer in the the Nev y Cosils high

§ i Ss c -for-z riot atof youth. After being |" in a free-for-all riot at

 

y morning over the
hair is combed back and

   

 

 
foof a flag on the high school by the

coils at the crown of the senior The police were called to quel
not quite on the top. | the. disorder. Clubs and canes were ir

for a girl to ly used. Several students were so badl

   

  

arrange her hair is to pull a ribbon | hurt that they are under the care of phy
through a small diamond buckle, and Sica Otters h s |

i i+ 4 t S -1
to tie it round the coil, so that it just | tO protect themselves {

1 a little wee bit above the | tic boys. The autA have |
: an > up 3 ! g free puta NE 1 ly fo rbidden the boys to raise any
fringe. Che ribbon should either ® but they say the; r will pay no attent:
white or to match the dress.—New to the order.

York Commercial Advertiser.

Two Types of Girls.

There are two distinct types of

girls recognized just now, the girl

who is pretty and the girl who is

stylish. Of

the intellect

theywhen

  

are these

readily

limits of the two typesfirst mentioned. |

Frederick Kisner is perhaps the
S 1 shington count

Pennsylvar

 

AA

to Houston: The
there are types of Te 2
the studious, but

they cease to ba

course

ual and

 

ge

 

and are ren the more dren
le of women, so the girls served

. . : | ceive -

be confined within the | CCIVES

 

    

    

u> | |
PENSIONSGRANTED.

  

 

   

  

rais- |

 

The girl who is pretty seems to have tA 3
nine - a3 rh is while he livean invincible weapon in her hands, ls Fitton

‘ + . ine jx te
She is taught from her infancy that . a doa

she is favored above all other girls, morning he bécame violent, suffering

and, alas, by the law of nature's com- severe convulsions, and frothing at the |

pensation, she generally grows up mouth I'he physici s immediately |

without an idea in her he- 1 » as hydrophobia. Firy|
yond the De st pose for that same pate,
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The Best Prescription for Chills

ar 1s a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS
is simply iron and qui nine23a
No cure—no pay. Price

 

1c t

ss form.

 

1,923 convicts in the
768 laborer

Kers, 100 team-

hostlers and 32

518 are
There are

atholics and
belief.

270

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All

fetz refund the money if it fails to cure,
W. GROVE'S signature is on each box
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ward

rate

British sparrow-hawk]is fly-
its dinner it cleaves space

of 150 miles an hour.

 

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous.
ness after first dags use of Dr. Kline's Gre:4 |

| Nerve Res
| free. Dr.R.H. KringLtd. 031 Arch St.PhilaPa |

 

torer. $2 trial bottle and treatis 
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Showing that Lydia B. Pink-
ham’s\Vegetable Compound
Cures the Ills of Women

Wrote for Iirs. Pinkham’s Advice
November, 1897

TAR Mrs

sufferer, have much trouble through

the lower part of my bowels, and I am
writing to you for advice. Menses are

irregular and scanty, amtroubled with

leucorrhcea, and I ache so thro:

kk and down through my loins.

ells of bloating very ba

1 be very large and ot
i

     

  
  dl;

he

    times ver)

13. Jounsox, Box
Maine, Nov. 20, 1897.

Improvement Reporied December,
1897

“DEAR Mgrs. PINKkHAM:—I wish to |

tell you that I am improving in health.

I am ever so much better than when I
wrote before. The trouble through
the lowerpart of bowels is better and|
I am not bloated so badly. Iwas very
much swollen through the abdomen
before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I still have a feel-
ing of fulness across my chest. I have
used three bottles of it and am on the
fourth.”—Mgs. Cas. E. Jounson, Box
33, Rumford Center, Maine, Dec. 13,1897.

Enjoying Good Health June, 1899
‘* DEAR MRs. PINKHAM :—Since a year

ago I have been taking your medicine,
and am now strong and enjoying good
health. J have not been so well for
three years, and feel very thankful to
you for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

 

* | table Compound has done for me. I
would advise all who suffer with fe-

| male troubles to try your medicine.”—

Mrs. Caas. E. Jonxson, Box 33, Rum-
ford Center, Mate June 1, 1899.

PISOIS=CUR:
HN CURES SgaH BSETs

Best ConusSyrup. Tastes Good.
in time. § old bySa
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¢
Three Letters from Mrs. Johnson,|| 8

. PINknAM:—I am a great |!

TRADES URIONISH LEGALIZED. 
In New Zealand |Labor Organizations Are |

| Recognized by the State.
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i Ifa woman’s crown of tory
is her hair, Jessie Fraser, of
.| Fine, N.Y., must be a queenly
woman. She wrote us, last
January, that her hair was
nearly 64 inches long and very
rick.

| And she gave Ayer’s Hair
{ Vigor all the credit for it.
Ayer's Hair Vigor may do
this for you.

ler] We don’t claim the 64 inches
3 every time, though.

| J. C. Aver Company,
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

 
Ayer’s Sareaparilla

Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

| Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayers Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

  

 

 

IN CHILDREN ARB
veritable demons,

S and must be quickly
removed or serlous

3 results may follow.
The medicine which for the past 60 years

| has held the record for successfully rid-
[ ding childron of these pests is KFrey’s
Vermituge—made entirely from vege-

| table products, containing no calomel. 23
cts. at druggists, cot ry stores or by mail,

| postpaid. E. & 8 rey, Baltimore, Md.
   

 

 

 

 
NEw DISCOVERY, gives

nick apie and 5 ures wor
BookSy testimonialsand 10 days’ treatment
Dr. H, GREEN'S BONS, Box“5 Atlanta, Ga,Free.

x N. U. zs. 00. =

| That Litile Bock For Ladies, 1on
ALICE MASON, BOCHEETER, XN. x. 

{
(GRA

|
|

A. A. Ma
701 Broadway

 

ew York.
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for overfiftee
entire satisfacki Iam
a truckman and have to

rnndred

 

   

 

3 patent.
I often saw wc   
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DEAR SIR :—T sell morning

| papers onthe ralirosd trains,
frequently get on anc of a

» | train when in motion. Very
few of my friends know that

i! lost oneolsmy feet.
NO. SCHARFF.
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lustrations. A eomplete work on the

    

   

   

 

  

 

Send a Marks? Treatise on Artificial Limbs, 530 pages and S00
restoration of the maimed.

A. A. MARKS
701 Broadway,

ew

 

St
the pair of artificial

   ck 1n the nosing
Soten at nighg T
limbs are lighter tino
1 sxpenten aud appear
to b

hs B Retr.

5 A. MARKS,701 B’way,
New York.
 

  

the genuine. CASCARETS
“C’’ on the box.
them are quickly

Getthe gon
sold in bulk, b

3 oe  

10c.

25c. 50c¢.
“=a
This is the
genuine
tablet,
ne gor sold

N—F Tas

 
 

   

 

  

 

You can

one.”

heads

air.

He ought to keep clean inside;
—that means sweet breath, quick brain, swift moving feet. You can’t feel well and act well

with your bowels clogged, sending poison all through your system.
but thoroughly and keep them clean with CASCARETS Candy Cathartic.

are never sold in bulk.

You will find that all bowel ills and the nasty symptoms that go with
and permanently

       

      

 

     e if you want results] Tablet is marked “CCC."
ut only and alwa;
the trade-m: e C with a long tail—on the I

To any needy mortal, who can’t afford to buy, we will mail a box free.

Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

He has a costive-looking face.
His breath knocks you down. |
He drags his feet.
Listeners to his talk turn their

His breath poisons God's pure

Look for the trade-mark, the long-tailed

Cascarets are never
s5ae light blue metal box withae long-tailed ** C."”” Lool

always smell a “dead

the other way.

Clean them out gently
Be sure you get

ALL
DRUGGISTS

a7    


